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Society
shman Class Festival
Announces Soloists
fes in Run-OffsBach Rehearsals Continue
Under Direction of Honaas
ir New Officers
Work on the Bach Festival, to be
arge Number of Nominees given February 24 and 25, after
having made such an early and proNecessitates Several
mising start, continues as ChristoElection Sessions
pher 0. Honaas each week conducts
his choir of one-hundred thirty
11 Friday, Novmber 19, the first voices through successive choruses
If the freshman elections was held of the b minor Mass. This great
^' the Center from one until four work, considered Bach's master.:k. Those nominated for the piece, has already been presented
il'ice of president of the class at four of the annual festivals, and
"G: Molly Rugg, Janet Haas, after this, its fifth presentation, it
y Rosenquest, Andy Braina*d, is to be a permanent part of future
!abe Wolf, and Anita Rodenbaeck. festival programs. The other work
so far decided upon for this year's
lice presidential nominees were:
festival is Sleepers, Wake! qne
i Pat Bastion, Barbara Stanley, Pris- of the most famous of Bach's short
j lilla Castle, Jean Pritchard, and cantatas.
\ lim Robinson. Pat Coerper, CharEach of these works contains
otte Cranmore, Marilyn Miller,
arias and recitatives which are
ibeth Hensen, Ann Le Due, Ann sung by experienced concert sing?owell. Vera Wagner, and Billy ers. Excepting Lura Stover, who is
fiansfield were nominated for the appearing^ with the Winter Park
iositi(hi of secretary-treasurer.
group for her first time this year,
Following this election and the all these singers have participated
minting of the votes, several in several festivals and have become
illations were made. The re- favorites with both the choir and
ining candidates were B^tty Ro- the audiences who have heard them.
senquest, Babe Wolf, and Anita
Lydia Summers, contralto, will
^''" ionbaeck for president, Pat Bas- appear here for her fifth consecu, Priscilla Castle, Jean Prit- tive year. Si^ce her first appeard, and Jim Robinson for vice- ance here interested observers have
ident, and Marilyn Miller, seen her make a successful debut
zabeth Hensen, and Ann Le Due at Town Hall in New York, and
later become a member of
the
secretary-treasurer.
Metropolitan Opera company. HarAt the second run-off on Mon- old Haugh, tenor, will,sing here for
ly of this week, further elimina- the fourth time, He is now director
ns resulted, leaving as candidates of the music department at Oberir the next election Betty Rosen- lin College. J. Alden Edkins, barilest and Anita Rodenbaeck for tone, made his Winter Park debut
isident, Priscilla Castle and Jim last year, and his return in FebruWnson for vice president and ary is also eagerly anticipated.
rilyn Miller, Elizabeth Hensen
Ann Le Due for secretaryasurer.
The final results will appear in
t week's issue.

"The Mollusc," which was originally scheduled to play this
week, has been ppstponed until
December 9, 10, 11. This, incidentally, will give Rollins students another week to exchange
etudent association cards for reserved seat tickets. Even before
"—days til Xmas", the usual cry
of this time of year, becomes a
marmur, "9 days before The
Mollusc," will be the password.

Eight Seniors to Appear in
1943 Collegiate Who's W h o
Boys and Five Girls
Several Freshmen Three
Qualify for Nationwide
Publication of Records
Rate Superior in
Achievement Tests

Rollins freshman class of this
Art Gallery Exhibits yearThehave
made some very good ratings
in
the
testing program being
Watercolors
of given, this ,term
to the freshman
class.
The
program
has two main
Mary Louise McCombs
purposes. The first is to derive an
Rollins College announces the
opening on November 26'of an exhibition of paintings and drawings
by Marie Louise McComb.
The paintings, mostly watercolors, depict scenes in and around
Nantucket, some of old Philadelphia
streets, and a few familiar Winter
Park themes. Character sketches,
hastily jotted down at odd moments,
add a note of humor.
Miss McComb studied drawing
with Gilbert Gual, N. A., and then
entered the Pennsylvania Academy
of. the Fine Arts in Philadelphia
under Henry McCarter who received his training under the French
masters Toulouse Lautrec, Purvis
de Chavannes, Bonnat and others.
Miss McComb was awarded a
Cresson Scholarship which enabled
her to travel through England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Germany and Italy. On her return she did many sketches of old
Philadelphia streets, which were
exhibited a number of times at the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
(Continued on Page 3)

understanding of each student in
order to aid him in planning his
college plan of study, and the second is to discover the outstanding
abilities of some of our students.
The three types of tests given—
achievement tests, aptitude tests,
and phychological tests—have been
used for freshmen in hundreds of
colleges throughout the country.
The results of the tests are determined on a percentile rating.
Each score is from 0 to 100 in terms
of the percentage of students making scores below this particular
score. Students are grouped as
"above" the 99th percentile of the
country, "very superior" in the top
10 per cent, and "superior" in the
top 25 per cent.
The following table of various
tests show* the number of "very
superior" ratings of Rollins freshmen:
Test
"above" "very
superior"
Linguistic thinking
3
18
English
3
16
Foreign Language Achieve
ment
5
5
Foreign Language Aptitude
11
Social Studies
7
12
Contemporary Affairs
15
Natural Science
2
6
Chemistry Aptitude
2
4
Quantitative Thinking
6
Mathematics Achievement
3
Mathematics Aptitude
4
Academic Aptitude
TO

STAR Unit Carries on in Starzapoppin';
All Soldier Revue is Undisputed Success
When this country's army sets

While it is impossible, and at

out to do something it does it well. times inadvisable, to describe each
ime. Boecop
Authors
This fact is being proved daily on act in its turn, perhaps it is a safe
Book Called *Kingtree* the
battlefronts, and in a slightly statement to mention that each
uestion: What does Baroness
ette Van Boecop do in her spare
e?
Answer: She writes The Kingtree,
sr latest novel which will be pubhed by Doubleday Doran on Janry 7.
The action of the whole book
ters around a kingtree, a masstree which grows orily in the
itch Indies. This history of three
inerations of Dutch planters in
[oUand and The Indies is full of
e and adventure, murder and
ic. It begins in the latter eighhundreds and continues till
le present day, although no referto the war is made,
e heroine is an American girl,
e the hero. Dirk, is Dutch, but
;h much of the American quality,
Baroness tells us. The other
in character is Evert, Dirk's best
iend, son of a wealthy baron and
Tandson of a scoundrel who made
the fortune of the family.
The rest the reader will discover
himself. Those who have read
enjoyed Roots, will look forrd to The Kingtree, published
luary 7.

I

different vein, was reaffirmed last
night when the Rollins unit presented Starzapoppin', an all-soldier
revue at the Women's Club.
From the moment the audience
entered till the final curtain call,
no dignitary, either of the civilian
or military audience, was spared the
playful jesting of the STAR Unit
cast. In true Olson and Johnson
style, action took place everywhere
conceivable in the room, but not
before fair warning from Captain
Kimball, who also proved to be on
the receiving end.
Em-ceed by the, shall we say, inimitable Sergeant Wolfe, the program was presented admission-free
to those brave souls who dared to
venture in. Suffice it to say that
the SRO sign made its appearance
long before curtain time, and the
well-known sardine didn't stand a
chance.
Fifteen numbers in all constituted the revue—a skillful balance of
the bawdy and the serious. Scriptwriters who may be held responsible for what continuity such a
show may possess were Privates
Alan Goldstein and Stan Romaine
and Corporal Harry Kirshner.

performer was clearly talented in
his own right.
The musical offerings verged
closely on the professional side, and
in the case of Sol Berkowitz, pianist, hit the nail on the head. Because of the nature of the show,
both Pvt. Berkowitz and Pvt. Vladislav Gazik, violinist, confined
themselves to music of the lighter
type, but it was obvious in both
cases that accomplished musicians
were at work.
Vocal offerings by a qtintet composed of Pvts. Szabo, Cassedy, and
Cohen, and Cpls. Hill and Meier
consisted of old-time favorites handled in a forthright and harmonious manner. Pvt. Alan Rollinstones' Goldstein and Pvt. Joseph
Corhan rendered vocal solos that
brought forth cries for more.
Pvt. Stan Romaine contributed
the burlesque element with his "this
is none too laughable" parodies on
both army and civilian life, which
fortunately were subtle enough to
permit blank looks on the part of
the female contingent in the audience and produce knowing looks and
guffaws from the Joes present.
(Continued on page four)
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Conservatory Students
Offer French Program
Le Cercle Francais will give a
concert of French Music at the next
meeting which will be held on Friday evening, December 3, at la
Maison Provencale. The program
starts at 4:30.
An ensemble will be played by
Miss Lorraine Crittendon, violinist, and John Carter, pianist.
Miss Lorraine Crittendon, a graduate of Yale University School of
Music, was for six years a member
of the New Haven Symphony Orchestra and played solo twice. She
also played in a quartet coached by
the composer, Paul Hindemith. Her
violin teacher is Hugo Kortochak.
John Carter, is associate professor of composition and theory, at
Rollins, where he received B. M.
degree. He has had graduate work
a pupil of Roy Harris in composi(Continued on Page 6)

Each year 600 American colleges
and universities select the names
of its most deserving students for
inclusion in the official Who's Who
Among Students In American Universities And Colleges. Students
are selected, usually five men and
five women, for their high scholastic standing and academic achievements, and leadership in campus
activities. All students must be in
their senior year in order to be
considered for a place in this famous year book.
This year Rollins has selected
the names of three men and five
women. Dean Cleveland remarked
that the college should be proud
that it could select eight students
of such significance when the registration, especially of men, has been
so lowereddue to the war.
The eight students selected are:
Walter C. Beard, Jr. Durjng 19421943, Walter Beard, a science major,
was a member of the Chapel staff,
and an undergraduate assistant.
This year he is chairman of the
Chapel staff, chairman of the Chapel ushers, a member of the studentfaculty discipline committee, and a
fellow of the Scientific Society.
John Bistline, a member of the
choir during 1941-1942, this year is
president of the Scientific Society
and president of the choir. He was
also an undergraduate assistant
during 1942-1943.
John M. Harris, a member of
Kappa Alpha, is this year's president of the Student Association.
He has participated widely in fraternity work and many intramural
sports.
Lucille* David is a member of the
choir, the Phi Beta, Key Society,
Libra, and a permanent name on the
honor roll.
Sarah Ann McFarland Yopp is
a member of the International Relations Club, served on the Tomokan staff, is president of Pi Gamma
Mu, president of the Florida Student
Government
Association,
comptroller of student funds, vicepresident of Kappa Alpha Theta,
and is a member of the studentfaculty discipline committee.
Jean Hamaker an honor-roll student, was publicity chairman of the
French Club, belonged to the International Relations Inner Council, is president of the Florida Intercollegiate Press Association, is
vice-president of the Key Society,
historian and registrar of Phi Mu.
Jean is a member of Libra, a member of the Tomokan Editorial Board,
and chairman
of
Publications
Union and is the editor-in-chief of
the Sandspur.
Marjorie* Hansen, former news
editor of the Sandspur, this year
is advertising commissioner-business manager of the paper. She belongs to the chapel publicity committee, serves on the Tomokan editorial board, was temporary vicepresident of the Student Council,
is vice-president of Gamma Phi
Beta and is its rush chairman Mar(Continued on Page 3)
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No Thanks, We Don't Touch the Stuff—
Through the largest and dirtiest crack in our establishment's floor this week came what is generally termed a gossip column *f the more venomous variety. Carefully sandwiched in among its vindicative statements was a pseudocompliment directed at your editor, who nevertheless interpreted it as an insult to her intelligence. Since it was the
only halfway decent sentence in the article, it was obviously
designed to flatter her into publishing the rest of the tripe.
Not very clever, we'd say. That the author is unknown precludes the possibility of printing it, hut the other and more
important reasons are that it is unkind, highly personal with
its author, and badly written.
Gossip columns in college newspapers, aside from being the
bane of most editors existence, form a hotly del)ated topic.
Two weeks ago, Furman University, whose Hornet is a really
fine paper, outlawed such columns. A furor resulted, with an
indignant letter from a still-adolescent alumna and campus
opinion forming the major part of the ©position. The Hornet,
contrary to/its principles, reinstated its column, much to our
disappointment. We had hoped that it would win out in its
effort to educate the tasts of its readers. However, the column
in question at Furman is quite harmless in comparison to
those which our student body has been able to produce in
many a year.
We of the Sandspur have tried in various ways to substitute
for gossip columns. Our ideal column would be a witty, wellwritten, constructive campus commentary. We have yet to see
such a column in our time. "Man's reach must exceed his
grasp", yes, but the harder he grasps, the nearer he approximates his ideal, and this week's contribution misses the goal
by far. Unless some one comes f^rth with a column of merit
who is not ashamed to affix his signature to, this paper will
maintain its unpolluted (which in some minds is synonymous
with dull) status quo.
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East of The Flagpole
Did you see Starzapoppin last
night. . . First rate professional
acting. . . If you liked it, let us
know and we'll give you more. . .
The STAR unit's athletic teams
have really begun to click under
the expert tutelage of Sgt. Silvi. . .
After showing the Rollins 4-F men
how to play football. . . They went
on to defeat AAFTAC in softball
and a team of Marine Lieutenants
in basketball. . . The softball game
was a real drama. . . Trailing 3 to
5 going into the last of the seventh,
STAR squeezed over one run to
make it 4 to 5. . . But then the
next two were o u t s . . . With two out
and men on second and third, STAR
Munich lived up to his name by
calmly rapping out a single to
score the winning run. . . In the
basketball game it was Manuello
Martinez who rang up more points
than all the marines together. . .
Score 43 to 27, STAR. . . But the
marines are still doing pretty well
over the week-ends we hear. . .
Seems one trainee had over ninety
dollars before he became so enarmored with one of the descendants of Eve. . . Presently, he is
broke. . . Tampa is a nice place to
be invited to over the week-end. . .
Isn't i t ? , . . . If you want to get

all the details ask Pvts. "lb$?lb^YD'
and Ibl&TFYEUI, . . .That's code
work. . . For the benefit of those
girls who are statisticians (worried
over their figures) and as a bit of
help to their boy friends, there is
as much fat producing power in a
single shot of liquor as there is in a
big buttered slice of white bread . . .
And you know all girls
should
watch those calories. . . Wonder
why all the Cadremen have been
bucking so much of late. . . Why
should so many soldiers be interested in going to Daytona Beach over
the week-ends. . . Must be some
kind of an attraction there. . .
Wonder if there are any girls
around there. . . Very much interested in the column in The Sandspur about what the girls like to
do and where they like to go on
dates. . . Our conclusions (1) They
are modest or (2) They are liars. . .
That big shipment which left here
the other day really paused quite a
few tearful goodbyes on Saturday
and Sunday nights. . , If you want
more specific facts write Corporal
Botway. . . If you have read so far,
we are convinced that you have not
been paying attention to your instructor.

General
Delivery
Members' of the Pan-American
League, put away your shoes, for
the Pan-American League party ^
will not be on December 3 but on
December 10. Any resemblance between this change and a week's
postponement is entirely intentional. The party is still confined to tlie
members of the Pan-American League, and will be at 8 ,o*clock in the
KA house. And please give Barbara
Cheney your dues, or a reasonable
facsimile!
Perserverance wins out, and so
we herewith print in its entirety th?
poem so magnificent, allusions to
of the Flagpole column.
"A smear of lipstick sur la bouche
Is not so bad when seeking plea
sure;
'Tis quite accepted by the boys,
But not in a vicarious measure.
We like the lip rouge straight from
the lasses.
But not when found on the ^dining
room glasses.
You see what I mean ?
Let's have our dishes clean—."
Christmas is coming, and in order
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Who do you think is the most amusing person on campus to assure a cheerful aftermath, it
and why?
/
is the advice of the registrar's office that you contact your adviser
Hannah France: Mackenzie Reid. I've seen her at 12:30 at as soon as possible and make acanight.
demic plans for the oncomin?
Marjorie Hough: Hannah France, she walks, she talks, but slaughter—pardon, term. It will be
necessary as usual to register for
is she real ?
your courses before you begin your
Molly Rugg: The queerest people live in Lakeside. I think vacation.
there's something funny about everyone.
Riley Jones, for the first time in
Eileen Lawless: Mr. MacVeah. I'm worried about him.
history, has asked for column space
Pat Bastian: Sudie is, from heresay, but Jean Ort is just plain —for a worthy cause. He wants
three volunteers from each dormicrazy. She'll do anything anytime.
tory to serve as air raid wardens
Ann Mogford: Nick and Larry. All you have to do is look at and first aiders. Previous experience in the former is helpful but
them.
obligatory; in the latter, it is
Nancy Ragan: Sally Hazelet. She appeals to my kind of humor. not
vital!

four (HljaiJ^l
By DEAN HENRY M. EDMONDS

REPORTERS
Jewell Scarboro, Ben Briggs, Elizabeth Sloan, Merlyn Gerber,
Carolyn Kent, Grace Sebree, Eleanor Seavey, Betty Lee Kenagy,
Ann Powell, Faith Cornwall, Ann Pattishall, Gail de Forrest, Jean
Pritchard, Margie Humpfer, Joan Sherrick, Janet Haas, Beverly Ott,
Jean Ort, Dot Wilson.
PROOF READERS
Grace Sebree — Louise Evans
Faculty Adviser

WILLARD A, WATTLES
BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager, Advertising Commissioner—MARJORIE HANSEN
Circulation Manager
ERMA PUGH

ESTABLISHED IN 1894

W I T H T H E FOLLOWING EDITORIAL

Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well-rounded yet many
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
tmflies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a feer,
wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation: all these will be
found ufon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of
the Sandsfur.

"What We Have'*
Those about the Manger brought what they had. The Wise
Men brought rich offerings befitting the station of kings.
There is a tradition that the Shepherds brought lambs from
their flocks. Mary and Joseph brought love and care.
In Rostard's play, Chanticleer, the old rooster, thinks that
his song is the most beautiful in the world—and the most important, since it makes the sun rise. In the forest one night
he hears the nightingale for the first time. All life is drawn
towards the leafy covert where Philomel is pouring out his
limpid notes. Chanticleer finally stands below, bathed in the
moonlight and the music. He says:
"Since hearing you I shall never sing again. Oh, to have a
song that puts the world to sleep!"
The nightingale replies: "Oh, to have a song that wakes the
world!"
"Alas!" says Chanticleer, "My song is too raw and too
red."
"Alas!" says Philomel, "My song has always seemed too
frail and too blue."
So it is with so many of us. We want some other voice, some
other song, some other gift than our own. God wants simply
and only what we have.

Who placed the tiny empty cartridge atop the base of the vandalized Peace Monument ? It was pathetic, though a hoble try, Andy and
Sebastian.
Who blacked out the first half
of the word service in the loggia;
"Life is for Service" plaque? It
was also pathetic. How some per
sons' minds do work!

4

More soldier cut-ups: It was is
the early hours of the morning,
when only soldiers and foolish civilians are astir that one section took
advantage of the obscurity to plague its leader. By mixing up marching orders, talking in ranks and so
on, they succeeded in arousing his
ire. Thinking to cure them of their
perversity, he barked out an order
to double-time, and being a good
fellow, trotted ahead to keep with
them. Imagine his frustration when
he looked back, panting, and saw
his section twenty feet behind!
Contributions to the Chapel Fii i
Drive are coming in too slowly if
the $750 goal is to be attained in
the one week set aside for it. Collectors are urged to contract their
subscribers and turn in their conI tributions daily to the Chapel office.
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To
fAR Five Passes Equestriennes
Appear in Horse Show
lAFTAC Marines Junior Red Cross Sponsors
Event at Orange Blossom
Stables, Sunday
fith 50-34 Score
For the second time in a week
Sergeant Silvi's STAR Unit quintet
feated the Marines of AAFTAC
1 the Rollins court, taking a comparatively easy but very rough tussle, 50-34. Individual scoring honors
for the night went to Sagar of the
visitors, who came through with
eight buckets for a total of sixteen points. Martinez and Knoller
were Star's leaders with seven and
;"ive goals each.
J Starting off at a fairly even pace,
ithe STAR unit led by two points,
12-10, at the quarter, but began to
pull away more and at the half:ime led 26-16. In both quarters of
:he last half the STARs tallied
rwelve points each with Breene and
Fritzinger coming in with several
.ice buckets to add to the lead.
STAR
FG
FL
TL
Martinez
7
1
15
Fritzinger
3
0
6
Hambalek
2
0
4
Knoller
5
0
10
Munich
1 0
2
Finkelstein
2
0
4
McNerey
1 0
2
Breene
3
1
7
Cook

MARINEAAFTAC
ilawyer
fckgar
fills
kten
•ngman

1

0
24

0
2

0
50

FG

FL

TL

4
8
2
0
2

0
0
0
0
2
2

8
16
4
0
6
34

,
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Art Gallery—
(Continued from Page 1) <
Arts, the Fellowship, and other
galleries. She has also exhibited at
the New York Watercolor Club.
Miss McComb has spent a num-

BARTON'S RADIO and
Electric Service
Prompt, Reliable
22 years experience

346 K Park Ave., S. — TeL 93

Lt. Reed Jerome, Guest Organist

ROLLINS TEAM
1. Hank Osten
winner (6-3, 4-6, 6-1)
2. Dodo Bundy
winner (6-3, 6-1)
3. Conie Clifton

(Heavier Coats Reduced)

VB.

Lt. W. T. Dorsavage

vs.

4. Lillian Lopaus

vs.

5. Betty Rosenquest
winner (4-6, 6-3, 6-2)
6. Jim Robinson
winner (6-3,' 6-2)

vs.

Sgt. Norman Northrup
(winner (6-3, 12-14, 6-3)
Lt. D. Graves
(winner 4-6, 6-1, 6-4)
Lt. P. Allen

vs.

Cpl. Hawses

DOUBLES
vs.

1. Bundy and Clifton
2. Osten and Rosenquest
winner (6-1, 6-0)
3. Lopaus and Robinson
winner (7-5, 7-5)

vs.

Dorsavage and Quick
(winner (9-7, 6-0)
Graves and Northrup

vs.

Cpl. Hawkes and Dixon

Commandos To Form
Paper Doll Club

ber of summers in Nantucket painting the narrow winding lanes, cobbled streets, beautiful old architecture, docks and boats that are
well known to many artists and
which lend themselves especially
well to her individual type of work
in watercolor and pencil.
The exhibition will continue
through December 16, and the public is cordially invited to attend.
The gallery will be open from 2 to
5 o'clock on weekdays and from 3
to 6 on Sundays.

ALL WOOL SUITS

AAFTAC
Lt. James Quick

SINGLES
vs.

Singles, Rollins won 4 out of 6 matches.

Prelude in Fugue in D
Handel
Grazioso (Peasant Cantata
Bach
In dir ist Freude
Bach
Bist du Bei mir „
-Bach
Toccata and Adagio in
C
Bach
Florentine Chimes
Bingham
Perpetual Motion
Weber
Harmonies du Soir
_ Karg-Elert
March on a theme by
Handel
Guilmant
Lt. Reed Jerome was organist
and choirmaster at Trinity Church
in Buffalo, New York. He is stationed at AAFTAC now.

To,Go Home In
LOVELY COATS

Results of Tennis Tourney

The first horse show of the group
open to Rollins students will be
held Sunday, December 5, at the
Orange Blossom Stables. Directed
by Mrs. Anna N. Wheeler, the show
will begin promptly at 2 o'clock under the auspices of the Junior Red
Cross.
Rollins equestriennes who are
riding in this Junior Red Cross
Benefit Horse Show are Billie Jean
Lawton, Ainslee Embry, Cornelia
Crossley, Grace Fulton, Pax Hickman, Barbara Stanley, Pris Woodward, Nancy Butts, Betty Gerbrick, Martha Rankin and Celia
Christensen.
Many fine trophies have been
given by the local merAants for
this event, to which there is no admission charge.

Organ Vespers

THREE

SANDSPUR

The Rollins Paper Doll Club will
hold its organization meeting on
Friday evening, December 3, at the
KA house. All bachelor commandos are eligible for membership in
the club. The meeting will be held
to decide the purpose of the group,
the election of officers, the selection
of a paper doll for the current
month, and the framing of a program.

Who's Who—
(Continued from Page 1)
jorie is interested in International
and Interracial Relations.
Tryntje Van Duzer Martin is
secretary of student body, vicepresident of Interracial and International Relations Clubs,and is a
member of Phi Beta Phi, a member
of the Chapel Staff and Assembly
Program Coinmittee.
The' usefulness of the Who's
Who cannot be overemphasized. It
constitutes a record of the best of
American college youth, and it has
been proven they are the best material for key positions in the cultural and business world. The advantages of being listed in this
publication are numerous. Those
men who are looking for trained
college graduates look to this volume and find by reading the biographical material just which students might satisfy the requirements for important jobs.
The year book is a handsome
volume, published by the University of Alabama. This institution,
however, has no other part in the
project than just the printing and
distribution of the work. The yearbook for 1941-1942, containing the

Bacheller Short Story
Contest Announced
Announcement of the annual Irving Bacheller Short Story contest,
sponsored by Rollins College, has
been made by A. J. Hanna, chairman of the committee. The purpose
of this contest is to promote interest in the history of Floridet and
creative writing among high school
students of the state. The stories
are required to deal either directly
or indirectly with Florida, past or
present. It is open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors in the preparatory and high schools of the state.
These stories, not exceeding three
names of eight Rollins students,
now graduates, may be seen in the
college library.

FRANCES O'HEIR
Distinctive Gifts

San Juan'Hotel Building
ORLANDO

In the only women's instramural
basketball game of the week, the
Kappas defeated the Chi Omegas,
16 to 8. It was a hard played game,
with the guards of both teams continually intercepting passes and
breaking up the plays of their opponents. Mamie Knight was the
outstanding guard,
and Jocelyn
Bower was the high scorer.
On Monday, December 6, the
Rollins girls' All-Star basketball
team will play the W A C s team
from AAFTAC. This game will be
held in Rec. Hall at 8:00 with no
admission charged.
The Rollins lineup:
Forwards: Peg Welsh,- Ann LeDuc, Betty Rosenquest. Guards:
Nancy Corbett, Betty Lanza, Ann
White. Substitutes: Dodo Bundy
and Martha McCord.

thousand words, must be turned in
to A. J. Hanna on or before January
15. Gold medals will be presented
Faculty to Gobble
to the boy or girl with the winning
Turkey at
Tombstone stories by Irving Bacheller, noted
author, at a literary program to be
The Tombstone Club will hold its held on February 18.
second meeting of the year on
Thursday, December 2, at 6:30
o'clock. Approximately thirty of
the club's members will be present
at the meeting which is to be held
in the Florida Public Service Room
in the Watermour Building of Winter Park. Riley Jones, president,
announced Tuesday that a turkey
dinner will be served by Mr. Trovillion, and that the place cards
will be in the form of tombstones,
each bearing an appropriate epitaph
taken from an old tombstone.
The Tombstone Club is an organization for members of the faculty.
At the outbreak of the war the
club ceased all activities for the
duration, but the members have revised their decision and the club is
once more operating actively.

PASTEL DRESSES

Frances Slater

Kappas Down Chi Os
16-8; All-Stars to
Meet WAC Team

Fine China and Glass
JEWELRY — NOVELTIES — CHRISTMAS CARDS

322 E. Park Avenue

Winter Park

Buy Your Christmas Gift Books Now
Latest Books on Music, Art, the War, Cartoon and other
humorous books, Peter Pauper gift books, the
Modem Library.

THE SANDSPUR BOOKSHOP
Opp. Colony Theatre

Mary Muffet's "Julia" is the
perfect 'mate' for furlough fun
and fancy . . . designed to give
you (and him) day-long delight. Rayon crepe in china cupboard colours. Sizes 9 to 15.

$12.95
Junior Miss Shop
Yowell's Fifth Floor
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Jerome to Be
Christmas Lt.Guest
Organist At
Tonight's
Vespers
Chapel Service to be
Presented Twice

Record Crowd Participates in Second of Annual
Monthly Rollins Days at AWVS Center
The second of the monthly Rollins
Sundays at the recreation room
of the local AWVS was a pronounced success. The drenching rain that
teemed outside dampened not one
whit the spirits of the large crowd
of girls and soldiers who participated in the day's fun. True, one
amiable soldier was put to work
mopping up the ever-increasing
puddle under the hole in the roof,
but it was a step towards self-preservation.
With over sixty Rollins girls acting as hostesses throughout the afternoon and evening, card games,
bingo and other games were played.
Some of the men entertained themselves with the plenteous supply of
magazines, though the ping-pong
tables were never deserted by the
hordes of round robin fanatics.
The vital attraction of any service center, and this information
was volunteered by a soldier, is its

letter-writing facilities. The stacks
of stationery at the AWVS shrank
and were replenished frequently as
the men engage'd in the soldiers'
essential business of writing letters.
Following the serving of a buffet
supper, at least one of the pingpong tables was abandoned in favor
of dancing. Another outstanding
feature of the evening's entertainment was the analysis of character
through handwriting,
by which
many interesting things were learned!
All those who cooperated in making this day the success it was are
to be congratulated. The turnout of
Rollins girls was larger than ever
before. The only criticism voiced
by the soldiers came in the form of
this question—"Why can't every
evening here at the AWVS be like
this?" Professors may direct their
answers to the Shrug Shoulder department of this publication.

Star Unit-

the case, Broadway would do well to
polish its penpoints and sharpen
its wits, because apres la guerre a
great deal of talent is going to be
at liberty.
Foolish civilian that this reporter
is» and unversed in military procedure, she would advise a fifteen
day furlough for each person on
the program, a s ' a reward well
earned. Certainly the college is
grateful to the STAR Unit for providing it with a howling good time.

(Continued from Page 1)
Edgar Bergen would have found
a serious rival had he appeared
when Pvt. Joe Connors brought
forth his own sassy and sophisticated dummy, who declared that
Connors could "yank that string all
evening and he still wouldn't appologize to the audience."
Cpl. Ken -Adolf Hitler Jackus,
replete with moustache and Seig
Heils was spinning his spiel with
satisfactory response until carried
away by two psychiatrists indulging in wishful thinking.
Space limitations prevent the
commendation of individual performers, each of whom contributed
greatly toward making the evening
one of the most enjoyable of the
fall term. The publicity and the
properties showed cleverness and
originality. The point was stressed
that the show was organized under
the pressure of time. If such was
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Admission 35c - 40c
Show Starts 2:00 p.m.

Tliursday-l< riday- Saturday

Best Foot Forward
in technicolor
LUCILLE BALL and
WILLIAM GAXTON
Harry James and his
musicmakers

Conservatory—
(Continue'^ from page 1)
Kerr, Alton Jones and James Friskin, was coached in German Lieder
by Cooenrad Bos, served as a professional accompanist for
many
singers of concert, radio and opera
in New York City, and was a former member of the Delious Chamber
Music Group.
The program played by the ensemble will be the following:
Leclair
—
Sonate
Sarabande
Tambourin
Ravel
.
Habanera
Debussy
La Fille aux Cheveux
de Lin
Debussy
En Bateau
Miss Barbara Balsara, student of
Madame Louise Homer, who has
been awarded the scholarship offered by Madame Homer, will sing
French songs.
Students of Dr. Honaas, who
have been trained by him, will sing
French Christmas Carols. Members of the French Club are
asked to bring their membership
cards. There will be a small entrance fee for non-members.

Sunday - Monday

THE BOOKERY

ABOVE
SUSPICION

Christmas Cards - Wrappings
Books
252 S. East Park Ave.
Phone 828 W
Winter Park

December 12 is Date Set For
Traditional Program;
Music Will Be Featured
That the annual Christmas service-at the Knowles Memorial Chapel is one of the most outstanding
events of the year is well known,
and this year will be no exception.
The reputation of this service has
grown with each T)erformance, each
year attracting more and more
spectators from greater distances,
until this year it was decided to
present the program twice the same
day, to take care of the overwhelming audiences, which in later years
have overflowed to the aisles of the
Chapel, impeding the processionals
of candlebearing choirs.
The service will take place on
December 12 in the late afternoon
and evening. Those familiar with
this service will find it essentially
the same as in former years. Four
blonde "angels" will lead the procession through a darkened Chapel,
the candelabra borne by them and
the single candles carried by the
choristers providing the only light.
Music forms the largest part of
the program. The first half of the
program will be taken in the presentation of excerpts from the
"Christmas Oratorio" of Bach, and
the latter half of the music program will be the traditional group
of carols, representing Czechoslovakia, Germany, Italy, France, Russia, England, and other countries
which have provided such a wealth
of beautiful seasonal folksongs. The
choir will be augmented by a string
ensemble, Mrs. Hila V. Knapp at
the harp, and Herman F. Siewert,
organist.
An impressive featuire of the service is the growing to shining brilliance in the darkened Chapel of
the Star above the altar as the
choir sings "Silent Night."
Next week's Sandspur will carry
the complete program of the Christmas service.

Lt. Reed Jerome, U.S.A., at present stationed at AAFTAC, will be
the guest organist at Organ Vespers this evening. The program,
which will hegin at 8:15, gives
promise of excellent entertainment
for music lovers of Winter Park.
Lt. Jerome has had extensive experience as a church and concert
organist. He began the study of
the organ at the age of eleven, but
his formal career was not launched
until much later, for it was not
until he was thirteen years of age
that he secured his first position as
organist in a church in his home
town, St. Clair, Michigan. This position he held for four years, then
he went to Northwestern University, where , he won a degree of
Bachelor of Music in organ. He
studied two summers in Paris with
Marcel Dupre, and also did graduate work at the University of MichiganLt. Jerome has been organist at
churches in Port Huron, Michigan,
Chicago, Tulsa, Detroit, and last
held the position of organist and
choirmaster at the Trinity Episcopal Church in Buffalo, New York, a
post he left to join the Army, and
which will be waiting for him upon
his return to civilian life.
In addition to his appearances in
organ recitals in central Florida,
Lt. Jerome is adding his musical
talent to the Bach Festival, in which
his voice is a welcome addition to
the bass choir.

Farr-Bills Wedding
A Rollins romance of several
years' standing was climaxed No^
vember 30 at 6:00 p. m., when Edith
Norine Farr, Rollins '41, and Douglas G. Bills, also a former Rollms
student, w'ere married in the Frances Chapel of the Knowles Memorial Chapel.
The candle-lit, single ring o
mony was conducted by De
thur D. Enyart and Dr. H
Holt, who bestowed the Roll
blessing on the couple.
The bride, an attractive bio
chose for her wedding costume a
dark blue dressmaker suit wii
which she wore brown accessories.
A corsage of white, purple-throa'
orchids completed her costume
only attendant. Daphne Bi
Rollins '41, wore a pink suit,
accessories and corsage of the
color,
• Mrs. Bills was given in ma
by her father.
'''

Friendly Gifts
ART JEWELRY
Unusual Gifts
Oriental Novelties
216 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando, Florida

RAY
JEWELRY
COMPANY
Telephone 2-3652
14 N. Orange Ave., Orlando

ALL MAKES
TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED
RIBBONS & SUPPLIES
Bring Your Machine to

"MUSIC MAKES MERRY"
Take an Album Home for Christmas
Packed Free

THE MUSIC BOX
"JUST OFF THE CAMPUS"

Orlando Typewriter
Exchange
GEO. L. STUART
15 South Main Street

Simpson s
18 W. Central Avenue
Orlando

JOAN CRAWFORD and

FRED MacMURRAY
Tuesday - Wednesday

Sleepy Lagoon

DITTRICH
PHOTOGRAPHER
319 N. Orange Ave., Orlando

JUDY CANOVA-DENNIS DAY
also

SARONG GIRL
TIM and IRENE
ANN CORIE

ANDY'S GARAGE
Church Street
Day Phone 75
Night Phone 319D
WINTER PARK

t^ne^v>^
Orlando's Smartest Shop

